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EliteIron announces stainless steel suppressors quieter, stronger, 
and as light as those made of titanium. Booth 20311
Potomac, MT / January 19, 2016 - After significant market research, requests from customers, and extensive internal 
development and testing, EliteIron has announced a new line of stainless steel sound suppressors that are as light or 
lighter, measurably stronger, and much quieter than titanium suppressors.

Recent titanium suppressor product introductions into the marketplace by other manufacturers have attempted to 
provide a solution to the need for lighter suppressors. EliteIron has considered titanium and other space age materials 
for designing and manufacturing suppressors and will continue to investigate ways to use alternative materials. But 
to fill the need for what customers want now, EliteIron has opted to build lighter, stronger, and quieter suppressors 
through their proprietary design using the best possible material, 17-4 stainless steel. The answer to market demand 
might be best exemplified by the new EliteIron BattleDog stainless steel suppressor for .308 rifles which is 6 inches 
long, has a sound pressure reduction level of 28db, and weighs only 16 ounces.

EliteIron’s Dale and Kathy Poling and staff can show you their lighter sound suppressors at the 2016 SHOT Show held 
in Las Vegas from January 19th through the 22nd at the Sands Expo and Convention Center. The SHOT Show is the 
largest firearms industry trade show in the world with representation from over 100 countries. EliteIron cordially in-
vites attendees to examine and find out more about their sound suppressors, their updated REVOLUTION Bipod™, and 
other products at Booth 20311.

EliteIron’s Dale Poling recently remarked during a video interview, “On today’s battle field and for special tactical police 
operations, lighter, stronger, and quieter are not just items on a wish list. They are mission requirements. And the same 
goes for serious competitive marksmen and hunters. Those elite shooters are the people whose needs we endeavor to 
meet or exceed.” To learn more, check out the information and video on the EliteIron web site at www.eliteiron.com/
lightstrongquiet.

EliteIron LLC is a designer and manufacturer of weapon systems and sound suppressor solutions headquartered 
in Potomac, Montana. The company serves professional and serious marksmen who require the highest caliber of 
performance in military, law enforcement, competitive shooting, and hunting applications. For more information, visit 
EliteIron at www.eliteiron.com. To contact EliteIron, call 406-244-0234 (office), call 406-244-2 or send e-mail to 
info@eliteiron.com.

EliteIron BattleDog suppressor in .308 shown actual size: 
6 inches, 16 ounces, full-auto rated, and 28db 
sound pressure level reduction.


